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CEMENTS
n I OPERA u I HOUSE

day, Sept. 25
:at Comedy De Luxe

5 PINK 
ADY

, Richest, Biggest, 
tssful musical comedy 
uced.
at 8 o’clock promptly, 
ground floor $1.50 and 
;ony, $1.00 and 75c.; 
3c. and 25c. Seats,

i.I
»

Y

lL ATTRACTION 
rucsday, Wednesday,
t)t. 22, 23, 24.
[Meyers Concert Co—-

great Musical and 
Act. Up-to-date, en- 
k. first-class in every

jngston—The King of
alors, lie will make

■The [lean of min- 
Hearnsurpassfd.

OLLO
Really Worth While.

sd Attractions :

e Change of 
\CTURES 

and
UDEVILLE
kemember !
|o is the only theatre ' j| 
h 1 using two picture ffl

1 >oing away with all B
len reels

«

THEATRE,
A SPECIALS! 
and TUESDAY:

’s Loyalty"—2 parts,
■ itu-h- ' $Francis X.

DAY and THU 11a 
Snare of Fate” —
ul Vitagraph port-

change of Photoplays 
les weekly.
O GIBSONS— Nov-*
•acter artists.

ms

.veglass Satisfaction
tr Your Glasses cost 

$3, $5 or more

ee’Me and 
e Better”

s. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.
etrist, Mf’g Optician 
1293 for Appointments

ew Lamps, 

lew China, 

v Dinnerware.

very finest display
sale in the city.

N ST ONE’S
HINA HALL

,B(l 19 (iooigfi St. ;

;>
#

eglvci io get this big Fall, 
f the Lady’s favorite mag- 

P <>r ’phone for your copy. .

lei’s Book Store
72 Market St 

Phone 909
e St
I7R

EID & BROWN 
Undertakers

lborne St.— Open day 
and night.

ttenirteiKie 443.4.7.1.
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PRIEST-SLAYER WITH BEARD, GIRL WHOSE WORK WITH LABOR * 
WHICH REALLY TALKS

TEN MILES OF RAIL
LAID DOWN AT GALT

PICTURE WAS FOUND IN HIS TRUNK,

OH <f U

Mr. p. N. Compton of the Department of Labor, Ottawa, arrived 
n the city yesterday in response to a complaint received .by the 
Department on Sept. 15th. This was sent by the electrical workers 
of Brantford, and complained that artien labor was being employed 
in the construction of the additions to the Brantford Hospital and on 
the new theatre, Dalhousie street.

After consultation with the workers and then with the Buffalo firm 
having the work in hand, Mr. Compton succeeded in getting the lat-

that the «Buffalo men would. be

Construction work on the L. E. & N- Railway near Galt has 
reached an advanced stage. Over-ten miles of track have been laid 
out of Galt and a switch has been laid to connect with a ballasting 
-,;t al1d a large crew of men are at work ballasting the road. Con
tractor lohnson stated this morning that the grading between here 
and Galt is prettv well advanced. This morning one of the northern 
camps which comprised 50 men and 30 teams were moved to a point 
in the vicinitv of Wilsonville. The work on the southern division 

here and Port Dover will he now pushed more rapidly.

.

I
lXAj< ter to make a signed agreement 

removed and only Canadian labor employed.
Mr. Compton reports that he was received with the greatest 

courtesy by the men and the firm. He is certainly £o be heartily, 
ongratulated upon the outcome of his efforts. \\ her) he took hold, 

the'men already had the giatter in the hands of a lawyer-

i
between

A* ^great membership campaign ,
FOR T.M.C.A. IS

rtr A
nnrnfit*

J NEW HAMPSHIRE GO»
*£82

IflULO s> • ■£^7" 7>/« '

Representative Gathering Last Night Campaign 
Teams Are Selected—One Thousand New^w 

Members In Ten Days Is Goal.

: , m
NOTE written Tq,He<3ALD 

REPORTER B> RATHBè Scmto.m
thé .girl, w1k> was employed by his 
friend, Dr. Muret, , who -with him is 
charged with counterfeiting.

I For the first time since bis dramatic 
^rrest ip the rectory of -the church 
where he was living respected as an as
sistant pries-t of a large congregation, 
Father Hans iSchmidt changed "his at
titude so fur las the newspapers were 
concerned, aiad In his cell in the Tombs, 
New York city, answered a long series 
of notes sent to’.him by reporters. —

The note stio«wm above was written to 
a New York .Herald reporter in an
swer to the questions, why lie rented 
an additional .apartment and whether 
Dr. Muret was concerned with him in 
obtaining fltej newest place of conceal
ment of evidlence of tbe murder, its 
contents are:-—

"I alone routed the flat in Eighth ave
nue. Murat was not associated with 
me in that. There at re no otlier flats of 

: mine at present. T/used to have a fnr- 
j nislied room with Jama, but that is long 
| ago.’;

His Case of Extradition is Being Threshed Out To- 
> day—Crowd Watched Him Into Capitol 

and Then Dispersed.

Chairman Speaks.
Mr. T. L. Wood, who ogcupied the 

chair, expressed the opinion that he 
believed the committee were delight- 

augurated and is being waged tc-day wjt^ attendance. There were 
and will bç for nine days folio vi>ig. ; tllree things that the workers were
Sitting around the festive board were j gathered together for : to give a de-

, m,n and hovs ready : monstration, to receive inspiration230 workers men and bo>s r an j J ^ jnformation ,,e feU #üre that
for the fight-*» k§hUy?\ 00> ‘ | the demonstration was a success bÿ
bers and mordit gath- j the way the workers enjoyed the ban-
,-ring was ajSy one and quite char- j t|uet and he felt assured that infor-
acteristic eflfe.Y. -M. C. A gath.rmg. : mation and inspiration would be se-

The worker^ weTe privileged to be 1 cured- * '
Board of Dilators, who were! ably I Prayer by Rev. jNoodside.

rtaining by the Ladies, The chair.man then called upon Rev 
: workers were warm Q A XVoodside wh& invoked God’s 

of the work ot b,cssing on the campaign and the 
Y. M. C. A. work.

f ;y
By a banq let in the auditorium of ! 

Y. M. C. A. last evening a 
membership campaign was in

u
tile new
"1000

4 :» t a

1 The senate chamber at the capital 
CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 23—Harry where the hearing was called at 11 

K Thaw's real fight for, freedom be- o’clock had been arranged for the 
gan to-day. ’ | convienance only of those directly

With the opening of the extradition concerned in the case and -the new spa- 
hearing by Governor Kelker. counsel permen. *
on both sides realized that the hour Thaw was up,early and had a final 
of legal sparring for a temporary ad- conference with his attorneys before 
vantage had passed and that the out- arriving at the senate chamber. He 

rested on the interpretation of appeared to be further encouraged 
points of law regarding which few j,y ihe presence of his mother, Mrs. 
if any presedents had been found. Mary Coply Thaw, who with his 

William Travers Jerome, grim and brother Joshua, came here last night 
silent, arrived just before daylight. give him, as Mrs. Thaw said, "the 
deputized by the state of New York ex port-of his mother’s presence in 
to obtain the surrender of Ttiaw as, fois light to- keep away from the mad 
a fugitive from justice. Whether he house.” A great crowd gathered but- 
woitld press the charge of criminal j side the capitol building-an Ifour ,be- 
conspiracy to escape from the insane; fore the proceedings began, 
asylum at Matteawan in view' of the I Few people There,
fact that the Dutchess county grand . , , .jury had failed to report an indict- Thaw m the custody of United 
ment against Thaw on these lines -States Marshal Nnte and She

r-•"«-
‘coui^el for tbe fugitive maintained [reached the state house just before 

their confident attitude that Gover- the heanng opened^ There was no 
nor Felkcr would not grant the ex- demonstration by * c*>w« msr the

Affair "e r
Many disiitterested „ lawyers held ly dwindled and by the time t 

that the case would go from the gov- hearing began there was teJer ^™ 
courts for a final a hundred people m the state house 

grounds. '

ICanadlan Press Despatch]
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HANS SCHMIDT r

The lllustnUiuu of Haus Schmich
shows the priest with a beard, and,that| 
beard makes a wonderful' change h»?

'

comemmSomehow ithis facial apj>earaiiee. 
softens the lines of his face and does i, \assisted in 

Auxiliary.
in their appreciation 
the auxiliary.»'.

The workers. \v$rc guests Of the 
Mr. Geo. A. Warbur- 

of Toronto

not make it so cruel and cynical as It 
really is. in Father Schmidt’s trunks 
were found wigs and make-tip which 
showed clearly that it was nothing un
usual for tbe priest who murdered 
Anna A urn alter to go out in tbe s tree is 
disguised.

The picture of Bertha Zech was also 
found in Schmidt's trunk and shows 
clearly that he was acquainted with

wm ■
[dies.To the

Mr. H. V. HuttojS* proposed tlie 
the Làdiesÿ-Atixiliàrÿ. The

addressed by
ton. general secretary toast to

^es JÏÎ ^f efoeer.admsTn7advired XwÎ"
oî°,^. assoxiatio’nMo needs noJn- ^^^t^ormnit^' 

troriiirrm^o the v.t.zens of Brant Mex T.ockmgton also “a ladies
ford. Thfi^ npt stm-edrhe workers ^ ^ ^ specdl at the
,o the'V- rea.izamn of the work b^ conclusion of which, he asked for the 
fore them- and «ere enthusmsticall t - ,he ladtes dllring the cam-
welcomed W tbe workers. The am Ji y
munition <Se- secured to-day. the : .

. , (Contbitted on Tqgc Five.)I,gilt IS Ofi. '

; Î *«<*
9p /¥*

BERTHA ZF.CH 1>

CHICAGO HAS*r;*i MILITANTS CAUSE 
ANOTHER FIRE

—ttk

I.nu-.RPOOL, Fug.. Sept 23 
—Militant suffragettes set fire 
to Seafield House at Seaforth, 4 
miles to the northwest of Liver
pool. during last night and caus
ed damage estimated at $400,000. 
The members of the "arson”' left 
a quantity of suffrage literature 
strewn about the lawns, 
building which was formerly 
used as a convent was finder- 

reconstruction at a

1Ær«p«i,.h]

■mm
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FIRST TIME IN
PEACk OR WAR This Time it is a Man in a 

Trunk Being Spirited 
' Away by Two Men.

London Paper Says U. S. 
President is Sincere 

and Honest.
to the federalernor 

detc.mmaiion.[Canadian Prows Despatch]
NEW YORK, Sept. 23 — A 

London cable says: 
first time in peace or war air
ships and 
combat yesterday 
ampton in the armory manoeu
vres. ,

An army biplane returning to 
camp near Rugby fell from a 
height of about 150 feet. Lieut. 
Chinnery, the pUot, had a collar
bone dislocated: while Mr. 
Playfair, a passenger, received 

injuries "to his head.

For the The QUITE A GISTDUBLIN BOYS
STRIKE AGAIN

(Canadian Frews Despatch]
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—A score of 

detectives searched all night without 
success for two men and a trunk, fig-

[Canadian Press Despatch]aeroplanes met in 
near North-Labor Financial Statement is 

Accepted by the Delegates 
at Montreal.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The morn
ing Post publishes an editorial eulog
izing the presidential career of 
Woodrow Wilson. It says:

"It is generally admitted that the 
of tlie Democrats is largely 

due to , the achievement of Wilson
himself. He has managed to win the >if>i>r| I IDCI CHIT 
trust of the people by his evident sin- llUVtL LI DLL OU I I 
verity and honesty of purpose, and a mm »T UHIITDCAI
lias conciliated that by a disposition j Al 11 LU A I IVIUIl I IlLML
to take them into his confidence. IJtsj
attempt to be the real activa force ;n _ . , u.
the affairs of state has created no Ariïlând LSVCÎgriC Ocilu lilS

Honor Was Attacked by 
Paper.

going
cost of $130,000 and was to be 
turned into a home for imbe
ciles. The entire institution is 
valued at nearly $1,000.000.

- OF CES TO-DAY[Canadian Press Despatch]
DUBLIN, Sept 23—The boys 

in one of the Christian Brothers’ 
schools went on a strike yester
day. They demand, among oth
er things, an extra half holiday 
and the destruction of books 
published by firms which , 
ploy strike breakers. A crow’d of 
the boys-attacked another school 
where the students refused to 
strike, and smashed a number of 
windows. Last Thursday there 

somewhat similar strike in 
another school here.

uring in what is claimed to be an ex
traordinary kidnapping or murder. 
They were sent out late last night 
after the police had heard the story ' 
of Louis Brqn, an expressman, who 
asserted he heard a muffled voitc 
from the trunk which he hauled from 
an alley on the west side to a .corner 
in the vicinity, where it was trans
ferred to an automobile truck.

Bren said the men directed him to 
drive into an alley in the rear of 828 
South Centre Avenue, where the 
trunk was lying. Allthough the piece 
of baggage seemed heavy they r 
fused his aid, lifting it into the wag
on themselves, 
drive to Van Buren street and Ash
land avenue,” the expressman said. 
“Half way oyer I heard groans from 
the trunk, and it sounded like some 

locking on the inside. I was

successThe Brantford Trades and Labor 
Loaned got into the limelight at the 
big Labor Congress in Montreal yes
terday. Recently two accounts for or- 

to the no-

Police Court Session - Ernest 
Pike is Committed for - 

Trial This Morning.
y

serious em-
.ciunization purpose came 
tice of the 
opinion being expressed that the ac- 

trifle high. A petition 
other councils

ii-
Brantford labor men,

When George Ernest Pike, the 
young Oakland Township farm la
borer, appeared before Magistrate 
Livingston in police court this morn
ing, on a charge of perjury, the ac
cused 
and

Ticounts were a
started among 

asking fort an 
The matter caused somewhat of an 
argument at the, big Montreal Con- 

When P. M. Draper, secretary- 
presented

statement, he read a letter, which has 
been circulated by the Brantford 
Trades and Labor Council question
ing two items of $870 and $804 for 
organization purposes. Mr. Drape, 
demanded the support of the conven
tion in his statement nr else his com
plete denunciation by the body, which 
lie • claims had full jurisdiction of 
these matters.

The sentiment of the convention 
witli Mr. Draper.

financial statement, as given 
total receipts of

gland in the countrry where Roose
velt taught the people to look to the 
president for the fulfillment of their 
aspirations with the resullt that they 

expect him to take a big part 
in guiding and shaping his policy.

“Taft’s failure w'as largely due to 
the fact that he observed the old 
Conservative traditions of office and 
did not sufficiently exert himself to 
bond Congress to his will, 
lias frankly taken up the position 
that in trying to- secure a revision of 
the tariff he is fighting for the wel
fare of the people against thq big 
monied interests. Tf he does not over
tax the powers of Congress, and if 
the, revision of the tariff does not 
lead to any serious depression in the 
business world, bis administration 
mav prove to be one of tbe most me- 
moriablg in the annals of the coun
try.”

Iwas
itemized statement was a

ALK NEEDED plea of not guilty 
elected to be tried by 

a jury, and also expressed a 
willingness to waive examination. He 
was therefore bound over to appear 
at the next sitting of the General 
Sessions to be held- in December. T.hc 
charge against Pike firose, d will be 
remembered, as a result of rejeent 
police court proceedings, in which 
the young man was charged with the 
theft of a revolver from a neighbor 
named Porter. During the police 

hearing Pike swore that he.

*
now [Canadian Press Despatch].^ress. 

treasurer. his financial COMPROMISE ON"They told me toMONTREAL. Sept 23,-^The court 
pf Mr. Justice Panneton /looked 
a political gathering yesterday while 
the libel action brought by Armand 
Lavcrgne', the Nationalist, against 
La Patrie, was being heard. 
Lavcrgne is suing the paper for $5,- 
boo damages for heading a speech by 
Albert’ Sevigny, M.P., during the 
Hochelaga bye-election campaign 
with the positive statement that Mr. 
Lavcrgne begged for a portfolio from 
Mr. Borden, Who refused to grant

likeA New School Might be 
Built at Reduced Cost,
• Some Aldermen Say HOME RUEEWilson Mr. one was

frightened, and asked them what they 
had in it, and they told me to drive 

. and keeip quiet. When we got to 
the corner they put the trunk in the 
aufomobille truck and drove away at 
good' speed.”

The driver told the police that the 
false moustaches.

Yesterday afternoon a party con
sisting of Mayor Hartman, Aldermen 
Spence, Suddaby, Ward, Broadbent, 
Charlton and Messrs Ryerson, Bun
nell, Ballachey, Cutcliffe, Lyle of the 
Public School Board and Inspemator 
E. C. Kilmer motored from the’City 
Hall to the new Dufferin school on 

Arriving there lue

Ttio Great Parties of Britain 
• Said to Have Come To

gether on Question.

in

court
purchased the revolve^ which was 
found among his possessions, from a 
Jew in Kingston, and gave the Court 
the names of the storekeeper, and a 
witness whom he said was with him 
when he made. the purchase.

On this evidence Pike was. acquit
ted on a charge of theft*, but further « 
investigations carried on by the po
lice resulted in "hi* qrrest on a 
charge of perjury, it being alleged 
that the storv of the purchase of the 
revolver in Kingston was not true.

Cases Adjourned.
The case against Thorntons’ Limit

ed, charged with a breach of the 
health by-law, was again adjourned 
for one; week, while a charge against 
A. MeMeans ’ of a breach of the 
health act in that he did allow a 
house belonging to him to be occu
pied after it had been condemned.

dealt with in a similar manner, 
th accused promising to remedy
matters bfore themre ...........
matters before the case ii called 
again.

■was
The

by him, showed 
$19,871.49 for the year, with expendi
tures of $10,475.44- having a balance 
of $9,396.05. The report showed a 
total of 80,801 members paying the 
per capita tax. and an increase of 14,- 
773 during the year, while 45 councils 

been added in the same time.
------------- - m —

men worethe request..
Mr/Lavcrgne. on the stand yes

terday, denied the^ statement of La 
Patrie. He also denied Mr. Sevigny’s 
Statements in the article! under the 

nrCDITC DCDLIUPn heading complained of. that he (La-
•n tori I L ilCULlVLU, vergne) had sought for legal posi-

T/XAIZ IT nnm IV rions from the government and forTOOK II l/UULLT contracts for friends.
Hon. Mr. Landry, speaker of the 

Senate, testified that The Pâtre ar
ticle affected Mr. Lavergne’s honor, 
while Hon. F. B. Monk, former Min
ister of Public Works, swore thgt the 
heading, was insulting to the young 
Nationalist.

LONDON* Sept. 23.— The pros
pects of the attempt to bring about a 
compromise on the Irish Home Rule 
question have sensibly improved ac- 

to the Pall Mall Gazette, a 
which to-day 

it is able to stato^hat important 
of conversations

MILLION DOLLAR LOSS 
FROM PRAIRIE FIRES

Chestnut Ave. 
party made a thorough inspection of 
the new school and were perfectly 
satisfied with that educational insti
tution. The party were satisfied that 
the new school is one of the best and 

modern structures in the Prov-

cording 
Unionist newspaper

'

have For Twenty-five Miles Fire 
Beat Its Way Across 

the Country.

says pip 
communications 
have passed informally between the 
British cabinet ministers and the lea
ders of the opposition.

In the meantime Sir Edward Car- 
, the leader of the Irish Unionist 

party has started on the second week 
of his Ulster campaign ■ by delivering 
speeches which have led the Liberal 
newspapers to ask whether he should 
not be prosecuted for sedition or de
prived of his membership of the privy
council. . .ri .

the business part of the Ulster 
campaign was entered upon to-day 
when the Ulster Unionist members of 
parliament were informed of the 
civil and military plan to be pursued 
when 'the hqme rule bill for Ireland 

also admitted

;

BIG DEAtlff AS 
RESULT OF LOCAL OPTION

Condemned Man Remarked 
That He Had a Few 

More Minutes.

most
ince of Ontario and a credit to the 
city. Leaving there the party pro
ceeded to the Alexandra school on 
Darling Street, and it too was given 

From there the
(Canadian Près» IleapatehJ

■i I I LETHBRIDGE. Albt. Sept. 23 - 
Judge Panneton reserved his jndg-j-Meagre reports of what is probably

of the most destructive prairie 
fires yet recorded are just beginning 
to sift through from the district af
fected. The fire started eight miles 
northeast of Stirling, and R. C. Har
vey, who had some difficulty in get
ting his sheep out of the track of the 
fire, says a million dollars will not 

the damage to the range. The 
fire started at 3 P-m. and swept south
wards for nearly 20 miles, spreading 
over about live miles in width. One, 

I or two farmers, such as Neilson of 
I Stirling, are said to have lost valu- 
1 able crops.,

son
a rigid inspection, 
party drove to the site of the pro
posed new school on Rawdon Street.

The object of the tour of inspection 
of the schools was" to ascertain if 
possible, ideas (or the plans of the 
erection of the proposed, new East 
Ward sthool.

The party were perfectly satisfied 
with the site, but would not commit 
themselves openly in regard to the 
absolute necessity of the new school. 
From what could be learned from 

of the aldermen, the city fathers 
of the opinion that if a school 
erected on Rawdon Street it

English Syndicate Will Not 
Make Investment as 

Planned at Soo.

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 23—Cri
tical notification of the granting of a 
respite to Victor Cyril Hople, sen
tenced to be harfged September 25 
for complicity in the murder of the 
infant ofXMrs. Eva. Wiltft 
tfeived in Winnipeg late yesterday.
The respite- gives Hople a lease of 
life until December 19, and when the 
phisontr was notified in the condemn
ed cell he took the news very coolly, 
only remarking, "I’ll have a few more
minutes to live.” The respite is won some . ,
granted pending the trial of Mrs i tance race ..9 Europe, taken part in 
Willis who -was the cMef' witne s flying meets in many countries and 
against Hople. inade several altitude, records.

ment. one
A Long Flight.

SAINT RAPHAEL, France, Sept. 
23.—A flight across the Mediterran- 

to Tunis was started at eight to 
known

was re- wascan
six this morning, by, the well 
French aviator, Roland Garros. The 
distance in a direct line is between 
550 and 600 miles. Garros has a world 
wide reputation as an aviator, having 

of the famous long dis-

SAULT STE MARIE. Ont., Sept. 
.;a — The prospect of a local option 
light here on January 1st. has had the 
effect of suspending a big real estate 

which there is $250,000 invol- 
Art English syndicate, having 

E agency in Toronto, has been mak
ing overtures for the/purchase of the 
largest hotel property tn Sault Ste 
Marie and so much had been made 
public, that ft was known that a hotel 
similar to the Prince Arthur at 
I’ort Arthur was to be erected here 
ami that a large banking institution 
would occupy ground floor offices in 
it. When the deal was about to be 
rnnsummnated a local option vote was 
decided on and pending the result, the 
deal Is off. 1

■"

cover
Money is Tight.

Mr. David Dick, manager of th* 
National Sand & Material Co., was 
charged by five employees with non
payment of wages. Mr. W., S. Brew
ster. acting for Mr. Dick, admitted 
the debts, but objected to the infor
mation being laid against the man
ager of the company alone. The com
pany. Mr Brewster stud, was very 
short of funds jnst at the present

'IvM in 
v cd. becomes law and were- 

to knowledge of the leading features 
ot the proposed provisional govern- 
ment for thp north\of Ireland.

A Labor leader ixTa letter to the 
press to-day wares the public that 

t- the chiefs of the Labor party are find
ing it harder to control their follow
ers who favor physical violence m 
face of the threats being made in Ul- 

of forcible résistance to home

one
were
were ■ppMMpepppei™
would not be advisable to build such

"iœHi:::: • isssi ~
the Finance Department stated that if modetlal Y. M. C. A, with the addi- for the Hydro-Electnq Commission 
the school was to be erected that :t tinn of » new and modern gymnasium en Greenwich St. is almost comple- 
could be built with all modern con-1 to replace the building which was ted. The contractors are making 
viences hut at the same timé curtail destroyed by the cyclone iff lpt2 was good progress with the.erection of 

large amount of expense that was formally opened last night by Lieut, the building. A number of linemen 
made on the Dufferin school. j Governor Brown. stalled Stringing wires, this morning.

" ->Vv'

Paying Taxes.
Tax Collector F. W. Benedict sta 

ed this morning that - the property 
owners were beginning to pay 
second instalment on their taxes. 
They have until October 6th. to pay 
the same. .

(Continued dit Page 4) /ster
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